Hey Wildcats -- Thanks to your collective participation, we are seeing movement in Butte County and we currently dropped a level on the county watchlist. The good news is that we are seeing a decrease in positive COVID cases and now we need to continue this trend in order to see each other again.

Some may be wondering if you can all meet in person now. Well....not yet but SOON! We need to hold strong right now and keep personal interactions minimal so we can maintain our current status with Butte County Public Health. Meanwhile, our emergency operation center on campus is working tirelessly to provide a process for you to submit exemption forms for getting in-person meetings on campus approved. Stay tuned....we are getting there but most importantly -- please stay safe so we can make in-person meetings a reality!!
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Want creative ideas on ways to stay connected with your group?

Well, don't miss our student run zoom session that will feature your peers across campus sharing the inside scoop on things you can do to stay in touch while having fun!
Do you have any questions in regards to your eligibility or how to register to vote in this year's election? The deadline to register is October 19th. Please visit our Civic Engagement website that has all of your answers!!

Also, no need to mail in your ballot. Chico State has our very own official ballot dropbox on the streetside of the BMU.

** ADULTING 101 **
VOTE LIKE YOUR COMMUNITY DEPENDS ON IT!

This Thursday
October 8th
1:00pm

Meeting ID: 943 2680 8624
Passcode: ADULTING

WANT TO VOLUNTEER AT THE WILDCAT VOTER WALKABOUT THIS FRIDAY, 3-4:30PM??

Let's break some voter participation records....and we need your help! This Friday (10/9) we are hosting a Walkabout through our student residential areas and we are looking for student participation to leave informational materials on front doorsteps. This will be safe, socially distanced, require a mask for the duration of the event and most importantly...FUN!

Grab a friend and sign up HERE

@CHICOSTUDENTLIFE
KKWRIGHT@CSUCHICO.EDU